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Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal to the appropriate
authority in the following way :-

Appeal To Customs Central Excise And Service Tax Appellate Tribunal:-

fcR:n!f~.1994 cCr t:TRT. 86 cB" ma~ c!51" ~ cB" -crm ctr "GfT ~:
under Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 an appeal lies to :-

uf9a &flu 9ls ft zyca, na zycn vi ara arflr +mznf@raw 3it. 2o, g+z
i:;1ffc!c&t cbtqi\3°-s, ~ .:rrR, oll5l-Ji;lcslli;-380016

The West Regional Bench of Customs, Excise, Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Mental Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar,Ahmedabad - 380 016.

(ii) ~~ cm- fcR:n!f ~- 1994 ctr t:TRT 86 (1) cB" ma ~
~P!lll-Jlclc1\ 1994 cB" f.!l<:r=r 9 (1) cB" ma~ 1:J5l+f ~:tr- 5 if 'ilR ~ if cBT
t raft vi s Trr fGra om?gr # fog srfl #t nu{ st s# uRzi
if ft afeg (Ga vn qrf uf ±tf ) 3jhmerfr en ii znznf@eras1 al .-lll<14"10
~-QTT'f t cfITT * "lWRf Xil4\i!Plc$ 2tr k#a arr@ # srra «fGzy # 'TT+f "i-r ~xs1i1¢ct ~
re #a i uref ffifcITT cBl" l=fi.T, ~ c&'r l=fi.T 31N c1'llm ·Tur if1T; 5 Garg z 3aa
t crITT ~ 1 ooo / - "CffR:r ~ "ITT1fr I ui hara at in, anu #t l=fT1T 31N c1'Tim ·rnr uif
I, 5 al4 IT 50 Gal4 d "ITT oT ~ 5000 / - "CffR:r ~ 61<fr I "GfITT ffifcITT c&'f l=fi.T, ~ c&'r
l=fi.T 31N c1'llm ·rzn uqfT nT; so Garg ua unr ?& asi 6u; 100oo / - "CffR:r ~ "ITT1fr I

(ii) The appeal under sub section (1) of Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 to the
Appellate Tribunal Shall be filed in quadruplicate in Form S.T.5 as prescribed under Rule
9(1) of the Service Tax Rules 1994 and Shall be accompanied by a copy of the order
appealed against (one of which shall be certified copy) and should be accompanied by a
fees of Rs. 1000/- where the amount of service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied of
Rs. 5 Lakhs or less, Rs.5000/- where the amount of service tax & interest demanded &
penalty levied is is more than five lakhs but not exceeding Rs. Fifty Lakhs, Rs.10,000/
where the amount of service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied is more than fifty
Lakhs rupees, in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of t.he Assistant Registrar of the
bench of nominated Public Sec~!~!§'f ~~ e place where the bench of Tribunal is situated.
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(iii) fcrrmr~.1994 c/fr tTm 86 c/fr '31f-l:Tm (2\1) cfi 3iw@ 3l1frc;r ~ Pilll-JlcJc:4'J, 1994 cfi frn:r.T 9 (2-q)
cfi infa feaffa f "CR'f.il.7 if c/fr vrr~ "C/Cf \fficfi W2T a1gri, a4hr Gara zrcay sirga. a€ru Gar
gcen (rft) a arr at >lTI1"llT (i gnfr mfr mifr) 3ft mg#a / srzra 3rzga rra sq 3rga, ra
Ura zyca, 3rft#ta mznferas at smaa a fer 2a gy #la gd h€rd snra zgc at/ amgaa,
h4ta Gar yea err ufa am2t at uf hr4gt]

(iii) The appeal under sub section and (2A) of the section 86 the Finance Act 1994, shall be
filed in For ST.7 as prescribed under Rule 9 & (2A) of the Service Tax Rules, 1994 and shall be
accompanied by a copy of order of Commissioner Central Excise or Commissioner, Central Excise
(Appeals) (one of which shall be a certified copy) and copy of the order passed by the Central
Board of Excise & Customs I Commissioner or Dy. Commissioner of Central Excise to apply to the
Appellate Tribunal.

2. zaerrisihf@er urnaa zre 3r@)fu, 197s al rf u~-1 cfi siafa faeaffa fag 374ar 3r?
"C/CT x{!."fTR~ cfi ~ c/fr mfr <R ~ 6.50/- trn" C!)T ururar zyea fa au zit afey

2. One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjuration
authority shall bear a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under Schedule-I in terms of
the Court Fee Act, 1975, as amended.

3. x-fli:ir gcen, Gar ze gi hara 3rd)#ta -nrzmferavu (arffafe) Raara#, 1982 if 'clftm "C/Cf 3r; iif@a
l=fPfC'lT cm- flf?I-J f&lt1 ffi cJTR f.wl-JT c/fr 3lR 'l-11 'cllR~fc},IfI "GITID -g I

3. Attention is also invited to the rules covering these and other related matters contained in Q.
the Customs, Excise and Service Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

4. tar gr;a, 4hr3u gr;aviaa 3r4tar qf@)aur (aft a#4f 3r4akmat iiAhr 3=ae.:, .:,

ere# 3ff@frra, r&yy fr ear 39q ±3iiifafr ic.2) 3if@farm 2rg(gory #Rtin 29) f@Gia. o€.oz.2a¢y.:,

it #st fafrr3rf0fua, r&&y #r enr za a4 iatfaaa at ftaang?k, rtf r area.frsraa
n3rfarf &, azrf fagr err ahsiafsa #rs a1ft3rhf@2r uf@r auahzwar3rf@ea7 ITT

ha€tr3eqz ravihara#3iiiaft faat laft an.:, .:,

() arr 11 gr a 3ii efff ta
(ii) ~ a.=rr ~ cifJ" °JT$ dR>lc'f u1w

(iii) hr±z sr fGrmra4) a fr 6 a 3iraia 2r aa

-» 3ratsrzrz fazr enrhmanfa#rr (i. 2) 3f@0fr#, 2014 a 3car qa fa4t 3r4arr uf@ea=rt a
m=fBJ~~ 3,$lTci" 3ftfic;rcfiT"~a=JW~I

4. For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under section Q
35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax under section
83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would be subject to
ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔ Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay application and
appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the commencement of the Finance (No.2)Act, 2014.

(4) ( i) sr iaf ,gr3n2era4f3r4 feraur ascar srzi rta .m.rcrr eyes zar avs fa1fa ITT c=rr .:rm
fcnc.,- d]"V ~rc;ci, ~ 10% :imTar q"{3itsrzi aha aus f@a1fa stsav# 10% :imTar q"{~~~ 6° 1. .:, .:, .:,

(4)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute,. or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute .." ··
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL
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M/s. Shalin Engineers Pvt. Ltd., 1, Kalpana Society, Navrangpura,

Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as 'appellant') has filed the present
appeal against Order-in-Original No. SD-02/10/AC/2015-16 dated

31.08.2015 (hereinafter referred to as 'impugned order') passed by the
Assistant Commissioner, Service Tax, Division-II, Ahmedabad (hereinafter

referred to as adjudicating authority).

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that the appellants are engaged in

providing the service under the category of 'Manpower Recruitment Agency'

and are registered with the Service Tax department having registration

number AACCS6763RST001. During the course of test audit of the records of
the appellants, it was noticed that they have provided services to M/s.
Parshwa Builders, Vadodara and M/s. Amit N. Shah, Ahmedabad and did not

discharge Service Tax on the services provided to the latter. On being asked,
the appellants stated that the services provided to the above mentioned

firms were towards construction services provided by those firms to some

Government projects which were not taxable. On being asked whether there
existed any written contract/ agreement/ evidence between the appellants
and the said firms, the appellants informed that there was no such written

contract/ agreement/ evidence available. However, the appellants submitted
letters issued by those firms wherein it is stated that the services received
from the appellants would be used towards contract received by them from
the Government Department. On perusal of the said letters it appeared that
the letters are of general in nature and mentions neither any quantification of
the value of work assigned to the appellants nor any specific provision of law

granting exemption from payment of Service Tax. Accordingly, a show cause

notice, dated 08.09.2014, was issued. The adjudicating authority, vide the

impugned order, confirmed Service Tax of ~2,18,727/- under Section 73(1)

of the Finance Act, 1994. He also ordered for the recovery of interest under
Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994 and imposed penalty under Sections 76,

77 and 78 of the Finance Act, 1994.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellants filed the
present appeal. The appellants stated that in case of Government contracts,

in majority of the cases, sub-contract is allotted to various parties and in
such cases, the ultimate beneficiary is the Government and therefore, the
exemption should also be available to the sub-contractor. The appellants

have also stated that the entire demand is time barred. The show cause

notice has invoked extended period of limitation alleging that the appellants
have suppressed the information from the department. But there is no

suppression or willful wrong statement on the part of the appellants. The i
appellants have further stated ha#6.#%alp@p@er sections 76 and 78 cannot
be simultaneously imposed re· \he penalty under Section 76

z ++

of the Finance Act, 1994. ?%]
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4. Personal hearing in the case was granted on 21.06.2016 wherein
Shri Rohan Thakker, CA, on behalf of the appellant appeared before me and
reiterated the contents of appeal memorandum. He urged that Government
office and quarters were constructed and when main contractor is exempt
then sub-contractor cannot be liable to Service tax. He cited several

judgments in support of his claim.

s. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records,

grounds of the Appeal Memorandum, the Written Submission filed by the
appellants and oral submission made at the time of personal hearing. To

begin with, I find that the appellants had supplied labours to M/s. Parshwa
Builders, Vadodara and M/s. Amit N. Shah, Ahmedabad for construction of
office building for Income Tax department at Ambawadi, Ahmedabad and 36

quarters for CAT at Vejalpur, Ahmedabad. Now the question before me is
whether the appellants, who have supplied labours to the above mentioned
main contractors, are liable for Service tax or otherwise. Serial No. 29, sub

clause (h) of the mega Notification, provides that service provided by

following person in respective capacities are exempt from service tax : ........

(h) sub-contractor providing services by way of works contract to another
contractor providing works contract services which are exempt [Notification
No. 25/2012-ST, dated 20.06.2012].

The above entry makes it clear that if the principal contractor is providing an
exempt works contract service [for providing works contract service to

Government] then in such case if some part of the works contract is sub
contracted then the sub-contractor would also be exempt from payment of

service tax. However, it should be noted that while executing a works

contract, the contractor takes the services from architects, consulting
engineers, erection, commissioning or installation agents etc., in such case
the services rendered by such person would not be exempt from service tax
even though such services are rendered in relation to exempt works contract

service. The reason for it is that clause (h) above exempts sub-contractor of·
exempt works contract service only if such sub-contractor is also providing
services in the nature of works contract services.

For example if a principal contractor gets a contract from Government for
constructing road of 100 Km. and he sub-contracts the construction of 10
km. of road then in such case sub-contractor would also be exempt from
service tax under clause (h) above as he will be providing services of a works
contract nature as a sub-contractor in exempt works contract services.

rg%..%%>
Similar position also existed befQt-~:,..,ine.:-tr-rtrefd, ction of negative list of
services. Earlier the board /#2#$#%,$\ ±servo-sr, eskc I
06.05.2011 clarified that when a,lei#l.to tfaetor while providing works· i ra o4

' w+ ~,$ 9contract services obtained the seric@at»aarious other service providers,
7±
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' such as architect, consulting engineer etc. These are separately classifiable
services. Therefore, while the principal contractor would not be liable to pay

service tax on the construction of roads, dams, Govt buildings etc. but the
consulting engineer, architect, labour suppliers etc. who are providing
services of design, drawing, engineering etc. for such constructions would be

liable to pay service tax as their services are separately classifiable and will
not be covered under the works contract service. Thus under the taxation
based on negative list, similar scheme has been carried forward. Therefore

the sub-contractor providing works contract service to the contractor who is

providing exempt works contract services, would also be exempt from service
tax, but services provided by · architect, engineer or persons providing

services other than works contract service to the contractor providing exempt
works contract service, would not be exempt from service tax.

6. As regards the issue that the show cause notice is hit by the law of

limitation I agree to the views of the adjudicating authority that there has
been suppression of facts and hence extended period has been rightly

0 invoked. Therefore, the argument of the appellants that the show cause

notice is hit by the law of limitation, under Section 73 of the Finance Act,
1994, is not acceptable to me. For additional support to my view, I would like
to quote the judgement of Hon'ble CESTAT, Mumbai in the case of M/s.
Daichi Karkaria Ltd. vs. CCE, Pune-I where the Hon'ble CESTAT, Mumbai

proclaimed that ".... if some information is available in various reports and

returns which are to be formulated in compliance to other statutes, it does

not lead to a conclusion that the utilization of credit for the activity of renting

is known to the Department. The Department is not supposed to know each

and every declaration made outside the Central Excise and Service Tax law.

Even if the Financial Report is available to the audit, the same is meaningless
in the sense that it does not indicate that input Service Tax credit utilized to

0 pay the tax liability on such renting of property. The appellant's argument on

limitation is rejected."
7. As regards simultaneous imposition of penalty under Section 76 and

78 of the Finance Act, 1994, the appellants have argued that same is not

permissible. I agree to the argument of the appellants and would like to
quote the judgment of CESTAT, Ahmedabad in the case of M/s Powertek

Engineers vs CCE Daman. In this case the view of the Hon'ble CESTAT is as

below;

"By their very nature, Sections 76 and 78 of the Act operate in

two different fields. In the case of Assistant Commissioner of

Central Excise v. Krishna Poduval - (2005) 199 CTR 58 = 2006

(1) ST.R. 185 (Ker.) the Kera/a High Court has categorically

heta net instances,4ff.i@»jg of eneatoy under sec«to 76

and 78 or the '$%5%%2/gt and separate under two
provisions and e r • '· ,· ) i~J)are committed in the course
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of same transactions or arise out of the same Act, penalty

would be imposable both under Section 76 and 78 of the Act.

We are in agreement with the aforesaid rule. No doubt, Section

78 of the Act has been amended by the Finance Act, 2008 and

the amendment provides that in case where penalty for

suppressing the value of taxable service under Section 78 is

imposed, the penalty for failure to pay service tax under

Section 76 shall not apply. With this amendment the legal

position now is that simultaneous penalties under both Section

76 and 78 of the Act would not be levied. However, since this

amendment has come into force w.e.f. 16th May, 2008, it

cannot have retrospective operation in the absence of any

specific stipulation to this effect. However, in the instant case,

the appellate authority, including the Tribunal, has chosen to

impose the penalty under both the Sections. Since the penalty

under both the Sections is imposable as rightly held by Kerala

High Court in Krishna Poduval (supra), the appellant cannot

contend that once penalty is imposed under Section 78, there

should not have been any penalty under Section 76 of the

Finance Act. We, thus, answer question no. 3 against the

assessee and in favour of the Revenue holding that . the
aforesaid amendment to Section 78 by Finance Act, 2008 shall

operate prospectively. In view of the above, penalties can be

simultaneously imposed under Section 76 and 78 of Finance
Act, 1994 for the period prior to 16.05.2008 before its

amendment when proviso to Section 78 was added."

In view of the facts and discussions hereinabove, since the period involved

in the present case is after 16.05.2008 and since penalty under Section 78
has been imposed under the impugned order, I hold that imposition of
penalty under Section 76 ibid is not sustainable in the eyes of law hence I

drop the same.

0

0
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8. In view of my above discussions and findings, the appeal is disposed off

accordingly.

ATTESTED t.-

=»s "°a)°
SUPERINTENDENT (APPEAL-II),
CENTRAL EXCISE, AHMEDABAD.



BY R.P.A.D.

To,
M/s. Shalin Engineers Pvt. Ltd.,

1, Kalpana Society, Navrangpura,

Ahmedabad-380 009
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Copy To:-

1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad zone,Ahmedabad.

2. The Commissioner, Service Tax, Ahmedabad.

3. The Assistant Commissioner, system, Service Tax, Ahmedabad

4. The Assistant Commissioner, Service Tax, Division-II, Ahmedabad.

5Guard Fe.
6. P.A. File.




